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Capcom Co., Ltd. (Capcom) is pleased to announce that shipments of its “Monster Hunter 4” game for Nintendo 

3DS™ in Japan have exceeded three million units, including sales of the downloadable version through download 

cards and the Nintendo eShop. 

 

The “Monster Hunter” series is a hunting action game that pits players against giant monsters in a beautiful 

natural environment. The series has sparked a social craze known as the “Monster Hunter Phenomenon” by 

introducing a new kind of communication style for players through cooperative play focused on hunting monsters 

with their friends. The series, first released in 2004 as a home video game, has been a massive hit. Next year 

marks the tenth anniversary of the launch of the franchise. Growth in sales is continuing with the number of 

committed fans still rising and total sales of the series surpassing 26 million units to date (as of October 15, 2013).  

 

The eagerly anticipated “Monster Hunter 4” for the Nintendo 3DS platform has the same characteristics as other 

titles in this series. There are also many completely new elements that have been highly appreciated. For example, 

the game is the first in the series to offer dimensional action that exploits height differences and there is an online 

multiplayer capability. Moreover, marketing activities have employed a variety of promotions that include 

collaborations with partners outside the game sector. For instance, there was a regional revitalization campaign 

with Shibu hot spring resort in Nagano Prefecture as well as collaborations with companies in the beverage, 

apparel and other industries. As a result, sales have already topped 3 million units only about one month after the 

launch.  

 

Starting in October 2013, the “Monster Hunter Festa’ 13” will be staged in five cities across Japan for “Monster 

Hunter” fans. In the spring of 2014, a tie-up with Universal Studios Japan will be used to hold the event “Monster 

Hunter the Real 2014”. By using activities like these, Capcom will continue to take steps aimed at further 

increasing the value of the “Monster Hunter” brand. 

 

Capcom remains firmly committed to satisfying the expectations of all users by making the most of its 

industry-leading game development capabilities in order to create games that are full of originality. 

 

Shipments of Capcom’s “Monster Hunter 4” Already Top 3 Million! 

-  New Record  for  an y th i rd -par ty Nin tendo  3DS t i t l e  in  Jap an !  -  



【Product Details】 

1. Title Monster Hunter 4 

2. Genre Hunting Action 

3. Platform Nintendo 3DSTM 

4. Release Date September 14, 2013 

* Nintendo 3DS is a trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. 

 

 

 

 

Inquiries regarding the above information may be directed to: 

Capcom Co., Ltd. 

Public Relations Office 

(E-mail) ir@capcom.co.jp 

(Address) 3-1-3, Uchihiranomachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka, 540-0037, Japan 

(Tel) +81-6-6920-3623 (Fax) +81-6-6920-5108 


